
toast, of o«r ju1jr«, who inspired by eternal joitieo, I the gracious nets by which the Emperor diminishes | while it is worthy of a race of heroes, it is booed may I *W this moraine, ship r,„.t,., AndeHoi,. for Rkhlbarte . 
•niiBuy i .m.,, Im... > “lan-.! ! free and ir.depcihkjit !" the c» a» caused 1-, u iiviuftuiiiorei;eiiiou. Thus the1 • ..t ,r t c , . , .. , Hu# A.uuro. r»r.ytti, oi tlita port, inis arrived at Kaatuort,

The President of the National Government, monarch anticipates the desired moment when, free have.,lw of rou8,nK «* ml"‘h,Iants °f tho"F tin™ P

from the care of wuirinir war or mini,Inne. he -will Provinces to take part in the great and glorious strug- Dim,, nil <>r this |»,rt, were >'| ne] shortly after the Aurora ^
gle to which the eyes of the civilize,l world are di- I’"‘’ ‘h- MMU
reeled with such intense eagerness. The intelligence UlJiS Il®b|*rt Hay, yn.nk, <>f this i>ort, was left at .Antigua on

from Poland continues to be of a gratifying descrip- Reh«M»ii*-r Ruth, lulhimn, and svhr. Rainbow, RNhop, 'car.
■ , . | . ffitt-d fiiiud-itiincs.i wore driven on shore at the South Joergiu,

lion, and tliuugh the lute of that interesting country »" the ü7Hi July, during a violent gale from 9. W.—The former
still in some measure ,rambles in the balance, yet it owned and

engages the sympathy of all men of principle and |>v Samm-I Coivdell, and bound from Windsor to East-
. . ' 11 lM*rt, left the former- place on or about the fith Dec. last, nnd
reeling, and many prayers are wafted to heaven for xv*s passed on the name evening by a ves«el also bound from 

. • 1 n • ’ ■ , " „„ „ . V\ indstir to Eahtport. The mast,rot the latter resnel was hail
the triumph of its righteous cause. 1 he Autocrat ed hy the master of the Wellington, and informed that hi* ves.
of all tile Russia," has certainly met with a decisive

check, and there seem, reason to hope that the -S:^, £
intrepid hand whose success was at one time so un- Î1 r- h“* ll-it a wife and two children in Cornwall!» t there were

two other iiipii in the vessel, one of whom belonged to Digby. 
has left a family, the other ivaa an American.—[Com/ii.j

A TT^irprAAT £1 A r ltd

On T II L BSD A Y next, at 11 o'clock precisely, will 
be sold hy the subscriber in front of his Auction Room : 
A HANDSOME Lon don-11 lilt GIG with 

XX HARNESS.
50 Kegs TOBACCO—in lots.

E. Df.W. RATCHFORD.

(Signed) The Prince CZAKTORYSKI. 
Warsaw, May 13, 1831.

waging war or punishing, 
have nothing to do hut to heal the wounds which the 

Poltoo docile Poles have inflicted upon themselves, by 
yielding to the influence of meu whom they will i 
learn to know better.”

The London Star of June 18, thus speculates on 
the latest news from Poland :

The progrès.'! of the Polish detachments into the 
North is marvellous. It proves the general support of 
the country, and tlieir utter contempt of the Generals 
for the boasted resources of Russia, the entire ad
vance 1 icing on the high road towards Petersburg!!. 
By the last accounts, the Polish Generals had reached 
Kalwary and Muriampol, from ‘2*20 to 250 miles from 
"Warsaw, and within 30 miles of the central city of 
Kowno, parallel with Troki and Wilna, and 
them. What is more, they had, aided hy the insur
rection, fought a great and decisive battle at Maviam- 
pol, where I he Russians appear to have concentrated; 
and it ended in the route and dispersion of the latter. 
It appears in fact to have been a most desperate con
flict, for the town was retaken twice, and taken thrice, 
1>y assault—the Russians being finally expelhd, and it 
is said dispersed, in a country of deadly hostility, and 
near which they had recently been committing the 
most frightful enormities. Such a defeat of the Rus
sians, and the occupation of the towns above named, 
must carry the military operations of the Poles to the 
Dwina, so us entirely to separate Petersburg!! from 
Poland!-

August 9.
Brussels, June 11.

“ Lord Ponsonhv and General Bclliurtl took their 
departure from Brussels this morning; and thus all 
négociations between the Conference ami Belgium 
are for the present interrupted. This event is looked 
upon with.joy hy the violent natty, who, heedless of 
the miseries they must entail not alone upon then- 
own country, hut probably on all Europe, are resolved 
to pluntre Belgium into a war sooner than re tract, any 
of tlieir territorial pretensions. The result of this is 
evident to the weakest uudi rlanding. If the ue 
nation with Prince Leopold should fail, the pre 
Ministry will he overthrown, their port feuilles will 
be occupied hy men determined upon a union with 
France ; and to effect this union they will declare war 
against Holland, hoping hy this means to produce an 
excitement in France, which will lead eventually to 
the occupation of their country.

“ Should the French tri-color lie hoisted, n conse
quence inevitable, will it he possible for the King to 
resist the offer, or, in the event of war, will it be 
possible for him to prevent thousands of Frenchmen,

E. SANDERSON,
FROM LONDON,

TX ESPECTFULLY informs the Ladies of St. 
1 V John, that she has commenced the Business of 

DRESS-MAKING and MILLINERY, at her 
deuce in Prince William-street, immediately opposite 
to that of his Honor the President, where she will be 
happy to receive the orders of those Ladies who may 
please to patronize her, and they may depend on ha
ving them executed in the best and most fashionable

promising may yet prevail, if not by negotiation in 
the cabinet, by the instruments of self-defence in the 
field.—The crown of Belgium has been proffered to 
Leopold, but some preliminary points are to be 
adjusted ere he actually assumes the honors and cares 
of government.

it is stated in the N, V. Journal of Commerce, that on Sunday 
morning Ust, «t early Hood, n l-'lter-bntr, with a buttle of agirita 
of turpentine lushed to it, probably to buoy it, float, d alongside 
of brig Rodney, lying at quarantine, hi it were about ."pHI let
ters and papers much chafed, many directed Nova Scotia, and 
New Rronswick ; some Kingston (Jam.) papers of June -Zl.— 
ihe inference Is that a British vessel from Jamaica for Halifax 
has been lost at sea.—Button Patriot.

July 26.
"1%,'T R. GIBB would most respectfully inform his 
1»X Patrons and Friends, that the weak stato of 
his health will prevent him from re-opening School 
till the 2d Tuesday in August, ut 9 a. m.

July 26, 1831.We understand that His Honor the President 
has'been pleased to appoint Alexander Wedder- 

iilrn, Esquire, to be Agent for Emigrants in this 
Province.

Hamilton Smyth, Esquire, (appointed Surveyor 
and Searcher of IL M. Customs in room of the late 
J. C. Kelly, Esquire,) and Lady, came passengers 
in the Aurora from Liverpool, via Eastport.

BANK OF NEW-BRUNSWICK, 
St. John, 9th August, 1831. : NOTICE.

rpiIE Subscriber,being duly authorised to settle all 
X concerns relative to the late Business of Keatok 

& Sands :—All persons therefore indebted either by 
Note of Hand or Book Account, are respectfullv re
quired to take notice that nil Notes of Hand and Book 
Debts that remain unsettled on the 1st day of No
vember next, will be put into the hands of an Attor
ney for collection. JAMES KEAToR.

A LL Persons concerned are requested to conform 
XX to the following standing Regulation of theliny, even whole regiments, from pouring into 

country to the assistance of the Belgians v 
The effect of I his occupation of the country lying Brussels, June 15.—Information will have by this 

"between Dieb'tsch and Petersburg!), is the cutting off t'me no doubt reached you, that hostilities have cum- 
of his communication with his Government, and the fenced between the Dutch and Belgians at Lillo. 
capture of all those trains of despots hv which his ar- ™mn* "?,n luf»st<'m«‘d to skirmishes of this kind 
mv h,>« till i„.„n I Vi- . between the Outposts, government attached no creditL maintained. H.s movements it> but, I am sorry to inform you that the state of
illustrate his em!m nismi'iit. Hi, .army have «rowed Ant.vi'r,, has „„w I,,.. ,,,, ,. ,,mve. Itupueon
tne Naraw, and fallen buck toward, tile Prussian frnii- that tlm Kim- of Hollaii.l, anxii.ii. l„ create 
tiers, where he receives treacherous supplies ; and he 
is probably endeavouring to establish u communicati
on with Thorn, a Prussian town on the .Vistula* 
the means of obtaining the cargoes, which in such Fi ance, hoping t 
-profusion, have been sent to the neutral port of Dant- 80 !ar has this
zic, once the outlet of Poland, and destined ere long 
t:> hr so again. Such results of that possession will 
not be lost on the Poles of those districts now Prussian.

The wide spread of the Insurrection is proved by 
the lute bloody battle at Herman, in the Ukraine, 
nearly 600 miles from Warsaw, and on the south-east
ern verge of ancient Poland. This is a new feature 
of the war, and it proves that—All Poland 
FREE ! —

“ Every Person or Firm who shall open en Ac- 
“ count with the Bank, shall write his or their Names 
“ in the Book of Signatures, in the same manner as 
“ they intend signing all Drafts or Orders which 
“ Bley shall afterwards draw on the Bunk.”

P. S. (’all at the Store of Keator & Thohnk, St. 
John or Water-street—three doors from the corner of 
the South Market Wharf.

BRITISH AMERICAN SOCIETY. 
HMHE First Annual Meeting of the Society will 
X be held at the Coffee House on Monday Evening 

next, the 15th hist, when Office Bearers for the 
Clearing year will be chosen.

lh/ order of the President,
August 9. G. D. ROBINSON, Sec'//.

Disgraceful Affair !—On Sunday morning 
last, about 10 o’clock, a dispute occurred beMu.w a 
Sergeant in the Rifle Brigade, named Livingston, 

be union of Belgium and his wife, in the course of which he in a verÿ 
n.-r.il war. In- shameful and cowardly manner struck her on the Itvad 

with n fire shovel ! [strange weapon for a soldier !] by 
which so severe a wound was inflicted that her life

26th July.
in Belgium-, even at the risk of hostilities, to 
r his influence and money, and, through lus emis- 
■s, agitating the question of the union of Bi 
Vance, hoiiinz thus to <•

NEW GOODS.
T> Y the Jane, from Liverpool, the Subscriber haa 
X J received a large addition to his former very valu
able Stock of

thus to create a

sioiial government is secret 
and it is

Antv'crp, to 
tmops hut At 
the lately

proceeded, that a pr< 
ly organized in Antwerp, 

expected will publicly declare its'-lf within 
ght days. Our Regent is dreadfully alann- 

Minister of War left tins 
to use his influence and 

rit bout success ; for .
installed governor, although possessing 

nmch energy, will, it is feared, not he able to maintain 
bis place—Morniny Herald.

The following is the demand of the French Tonsnl 
on the Government of Don Miguel :—“ The Go
vernment of the Kintr of" France, taking into serious 
consideration the numher of wrongs caused hy the 
Portuguese Government, has ordered me to demand 
immediate

BRITISH MERCHANDISE iLOST,
Friday last, a Yellow CANARY BIRD, with 

il Top-Kuof.— \\ hoever may find the same, and 
wdl leave it at the Observer Cilice, shall Ik* emitted 
to a reward of Ten Shilling*.

the whole of which he offers for sale at very low pri
ées. EDWARD L. JARVIS.

was despaired of for some time. Medical aid was 
immediately on the spot, and eveiy attention paid the 
unfortunate woman, and this morning we understand 
she is considered out of danger. The man was im
mediately taken into custody, and committed to gaol, 
whence he was Lheratcd yesterday, on giving bull to 
answer the demands of the violated law.

if formonmg
I popularity with the 
M. Charles Bogier, 2d August, 1831.—8J

TOBACCO, RICE, &c.
Per the Elira, from Huston :—

EGS TOBACCO ; 10 Tierces Rici ; 
30 Boxes CHOCOLATE ;

10 Pieces SAT1NETT ;
10 Boxes Spvnn CANDLES ;
40 Dozen Corn BROOMS ;
5 Cases Palm IIATS—in 10 

some of them a superior quality 
12 Feather BEDS ;
60 Iron Bound and Painted Water Pails ;
36 Setts MEASURES ; 10 Nests TUBS 

SALE RAT US, Kx.
J. & H. K INN EAR.

Auguss 9.
THE SL1DSCH1DEU

Has on hand:
SUPERIOR old PORT WINE, from I to 4 \
O in Imttle O. L. P. and East and XVest India 
MADEIRA ; Pule and Brown SHERllX" ; Tf.NE- 
RIFFE ; Bi CELL AS ; Carravellos ; Rich and Dry 
Lisbon ; Claret; ( iiampak.nl ; S.ai terne,Ike.’

Pipes, Hlids. and Quarter Casks Port, Madeira, 
Sherry, Teiimlfe, Brouti, Sicilian, and Cape Madeira ; 
Cognac BRANDY ; Old Rl’M—(Sir Simon Clark's 
brand) ; Malt WHISKEY ; Fine Pale GENEVA, 
&e. ; Hibbert’s London Porter ; English Cheese ; 
bags XX ine and Beer Corks ; American Sperm Can-

St. John, A.iigust 9.—2f

WRAPPING PAPER.
A SUPPLY of exoellent TEA PAPER—Just 

XX received from the Chamcook Mills, for sale by 
August 9. E. DkW. KATCHKOHU.

WILL UE 75 KFrom the Times.
It seems evident from the last accounts that tin- 

main armies of the Poles : 
nt the beginning of the present month, 
which they took up immediately after the 
Ostrolenka, on the 2tith ult. The Polish Comnmu- 
der-in-Chief hus received some reinforcements of new 
levies, and has dispatched assist ance to some of the 
more distant corps of his army. General Dicbitsch is 
stated to have been still at Ostrolenka on the 1st in
stant. He did not find himself in sufficient force, with 
all his numerical majority, to follow up the engage
ment which he calls a victory, or to molest the Poles 
in tlieir retreat ; while the latter, having accomplish
ed their object in throwing a force into Lithuania, to 
excite and sustain the "

and. the Russians remained,
Coroner's Inquest—On Saturday afternoon, 

Head, an Inquest was held oil view.of the hoi
at Redpositions 

Imttle of
dozen coses, end

mail unknown. Xrerdiet—the deceased was found 
drowned, but how or in what manner lie was drowned, 
no evidence thereof i 
deceased bail ou a 
garments or mean 
City Gazette.

We are happy in being aide to announce to our 
i readers, that the Royal William, Steam Ship, is now 
riding safe and majestically in the stream ; and that 
she is in such a state of forwardness, tluit she will 
shortly be able to proceed to Quebec to register, and 
to enter upon that communication between Halifax 
and this Province, which promises so much advantage 
to both Colonies—New Montreal Gazette.

[ Plie Royal W illium was to leave Quebec about the 
1st iust, for Halifax.]

XVe are sorry to learn-by the Tweed, which arrived 
yesterday from Jamaica, that several attempts laid 
been made to set lire to the totvn of Kingston, and

homme, and to annul the semence against him.—'■Ï. 
Ihe dismissal of the judges who pronounced the sen

tence—3. An indemnity of20,000 francs forM. Bon
homme—4. The relea 
of the 26th, in favour 
by an fxtraordininy Comm 
years’ banishment to ^Vfric 
the part of his Excellency, for the offensive 
sions injurious to 
severe penultiv 
polities against
to permit to write in the pap 
the Portuguese Government agn 
Government—8. The strict adherence to the French 
privileges ; that they are not to be arrested only "by 
an order from the Judge Conservateur.—9. An iu-

iration. 1. To set at liberty M.

ippears before the Jurors.—The 
pair of canvas trowsers, 
s by which he could be

but no other 
identified.— 2 Casks

or sursis, claimed in my note 
ilatide Sauviuet, condemned 

lission at Lisbon to ton 
ca—5. A satisfaction on 

expres-

J nly 26—dfor!
THE SUBSCRIBERS,

Hare received In/ the late Arrivals from Liverpool :
\ General Assortment of DRY GOODS, 

XX HARD WARE, CUTLERY, &c.
— They have also on hand—

XV. H. STREET.
my character.—6. To forbid,

*, all ^ Ecclesiastics from interfering in 
the French.—7. To engage firmly not 

or the censure of

iirrection in that most exten
sive province, returned to occupy tlieir old quarters at 
Praga. The force sent into Lithuania seems much 
greater than was at first supposed, and must give a 
powerful stimulus to the insurrectionary spirit in the 
rear of the Russian main army. The "stops taken by 
tue Polish Provisional Government, the Polish Diet, 
and the Polish troops, with regard to the Russo-Polish 
Provinces, are more importent even than their owa 
rising against their Imperial oppressor. They have 
decreed that their brethren of tne ancient kingdom 
who declare against the Czar shall he considered as 
their fellow-citizen*—shall he accepted into their po
litical union, and shall be assisted nnd protected by 
every resource ut tlieir command. They have sent 

voke insurrection and to rs- 
>y have addressed to them 

icy are invited to make coni- 
Government for the

A few hundred bushels superior OATS ; a quantity 
of smoked HAMS, CHEEKS, 8tc. ; Oat Meal ; 
50 bids, tine FLOUR ; Hop-v ; dried Apple»; fresh 

great variety of other Articles, 
old at the most reduced prices,

inst France or its

Timothy Seed, and a 
all of which will he sCOMMISSARIAT OFFICE, > 

St. John, N. 11. 6th August, 1831. \ 
f^l^ENDERS will he received at this* Office, until 
X Friday the 26th instant, from Persons .disposed 

to furnish the Royal Engineer Department at Saint 
John, Fredericton, and St. Andrews, with the under- 
mciit.oneJ Articles, at such times and places, and in 
such quantities as may he required by the ( omrfmnd 
ing Royal Engineer in this Province, from this date 
until the 1st July next .—

=-r;?yr?l|a.a.s,s.g,a,

mimm
m rtminai

II! ïrlîHfHÎ.

! 11 ! ! 15 Ifîl-îîl 
illllliîilflüf
i ! m nm ■ i fi i

1Ü HH

demnity ot six thousand francs each tu Gamhav 
Vallon, detained at Oporto for two years.—10. An 
indemnity ot ten thousand francs, in f avour of Dubois, 
engraver. " — m

Turkey.—The ad\
Ktaiitiiiujile remove ;

tor satisiactory payment.
KEATOR k THORNE. 

St. John or Water-street, 3#1 Door from cor
ner of South Market Wharf, 20th July.

that the Incendiaries had not been discovered.—Hali
fax Royal Gazette.I vires of the latest date from Con- 

all fears for the stability of the 
power oi the turbanned reformer of the Mahomcdnns. 
J In* Grand X/izier had received the reinforcetm-nts 
forwarded to him hy, lire master ; and the rebellious 
Pacha;, defeated on every 
safety by unconditional sub
Scutari, the prime mover of the revolt, had fled, de
serted hv all his followers, towards Scutari ; but the 
passes through which he must travel were oceujiied ; 
nml in Turkey, under such circumstances, hi* Dfe is 
not worth many days’ purchase.

OLD ROPE A CANVAS.
XXT"ANTED, for a Paper Manufactory, second 
Vf. bund ROPE and CANVAS, for which Cash 

will lie paid on delivery.—Inquire at the Store of T. 
!.. Nicholson, comer of Peters’a-whm-f and XX’ard- 

.1 lily 12.

XVe are informed that the ( ustoms at St. John de
mand the duty on goods which had been imported mid 
warehoused prior to the 15th April last, although
made free by 1st William 4, cap. 24__ The ( 'ustoms
here, however, have admitted all goods which had 
been warehoused before the commencement of this act, 
to the benefit of the same, jn lieu of all former Unties.

1 Iiv opinion «>i the Attoruey General lifts been taken 
on the above subject, and we understand it to be at 
variance with the practice of the customs here.—St. 
Andrews Herald.

It is a singular

i ;is of their army to pro 
sist the insurgents, and the 
proclamations in which the

side, are glad to obtain 
The Pacha ofTliamon cause with tin- new 

tion ot tlieir national existence to its ancient extent. 
They tiius declare to Russia that they will not he sa
tisfied now with those concessions with which they 
would have been contented before they drew the 
■word—that instead of restoring the rights of 4,000,- 
000 ot people, the Imperial Government must admit 

ot 12,000,000 or 13,000,000,—and that, in fact,
. must lie itself

the sabre* of the partitioning despots, 
as the Russian portion (or the lion's

.jgOtiatiou van thus he opened for tliere- 
if Polish independence, which shall in- 

proposition to separate the recent kingdom 
from the Polish provinces bounded hy the 

Dwina and Dnieper, now incorporated wi 
Such an extension of the kingdom would constitute 
under a good government (and the Poles would no 
longer think of their confederacies, tlieir elective mo
narchy, or tlieir liberum veto) a power that would lm- 
htneo the western or European portion of the Russian 
empire. XVill the Emperor Nicholas ever accede to 
*uch a proposition, or will the Poles accept of less ? 
XVill lie consent fio see vassal provinces erected into a 
rival monarchy, or will they agree to separate them
selves from those whom they have excited to join 
them, and consent to he so weak 
and subjugated

restera-
CROWS? G&ASS.

By the Sarah Ann fom Liverpool :
ONES Assorted Crown GLASS— 

For Sales hy384 BCOMM UN ICATION.
[t'Oit Till: OliSKIlVfcit.]

THE XVILMOT SPRINGS.

July 5.—Gj J. & H. KINNEAR.fact, that not a single farthing’has 
yet been paid bv any Fire Insurance Office for hisses 
sustained at St

Poland » gam, as la-fore it came under 
at least so far 
share) is ron-

JUST RECEIVED,
And for Sale by the Subscribers :

OXES Liveupooi. SO A P.
PARKS & BEGAN.

Andrews, since its first m tUemenl, 
imr lias any iinllviifi'ial every bad an opportunity of 
claiming a single farthing for that purpose__ lb.leJoMVmn'T JJ|"n di*c»vcri(w *re sit-iati-d in the vnt-

tmvu, iH-iirtlié Graml Host It,mil lending ÙVimDigliv to'wnlL 
fnx. After li'HvhiK I'riflgetmvn nlrnit ttfh-eu miles, the Visitor 
can mukv liiniseli very conifortalite st Smith’*, who keens a 
iiretlv gimd house, and whet is Mter a tnUlr, n:id where

,e* furnished with a .«.Z'...rse fur the jitii imse of travel- 
ling the remaining distune,•. —x, -h i* likely in- may do twice 
H-.lay ; tint most person* prefer xvHlking tins clistaiiee, (smne- 
t iimr mure than a jnilet being then at liberty to iMinhle along 
•j"! (which »t little interval present thoiHaclven) and

In Die centre of a little rising ground—a few rods bitoss—lie- 
ing uglier m the e,-litre than on any part—and appenring from 
the low ground Hr.Mlnd it like a Utile Ihland, are situated the 
Springs—a few rod* from u publie road. T he owner has hail a 
large platform built around tin* largest Spring, which, being 
overtime,' with trees, makes a very pieture«q;ie appearanee, 
and lit this season oi Ihe year ad-lighUnl nnd refreshing >!u.d.\ 
About twenty or tlirty yards from the Spring* are the uuthiiig 
Houses, to whirh th" Water is led by leaden emidnetor*. Only 
three ri.,lbs are yet finished, two of 'which are warm, the other 
eidd ; tlaise that take a Cold Hath are astonislied on miU-ring 
the v an-r, it being so intensely cold that none eannlop i'tnmre 
than four or five minutes; but none that hi.v- e»ered if have 
been kn-iwn tn have taken cold, nr to lmw- suffered auv iaemi-
ven en< e therefrom, al'hough they inav ............ covered
witli p. '♦t'liatinn. T he Warm Bath, which visitor* ran Inue 
einpered to any degree they may wish, is pleasanter and more 

geie-rally preferred. In one part of the Hathing House a Hoorn 
is b it for a Shower Hath, which it is probable will he finished 
in a few weeks —m another part, led thither hv a leaden pipe, 
i* a spo'it which empties about .Si or no gullau- ie>r minute, iff 
water a- clear ns crystal, under which, those iullirted with all 
•In; varnmsihseases and (ü-onler* which human rteshis heir t... 
daily -it. Those who drink of the waters go to the plntlorm at 
tue 1-onntain Head, where a person attends dipping the water, 

kept in emitinual

50 Bcerned. 
establishment o 
elude any 
of Poland

July 5th, 1831.On the 39th ult. u most distressing accident occur*
red at ( alais in the House of Mr.--------- 8pî:.*clk, ojv.
posite the 1 nion .Mills.

As Solomon Greenlaw, formerly of this Parish, 
was in the act of examining a Mtisquet wliu U had 
been loaded with a ball and large shot, two days be- 
lore, for tlie purpose of tiling at » Bear, the muzzle 
dropped on the floor, and the gnu went off. The ta in
tents pyssod through the floor and wounded three per

il the apartment below—a young woman about 
eighteep years ot age, the daughter ol Greenlaw, was 
sitting with a line child of Mrs. Spencer oil her knee, 
the mother on another chair beside them. The ball 
passed through the child's thigh, shattering 
dreadful manner, and entered the body of the 

lodging as it is supposed, at the opp.
fk tlie neck and sh<

St. John S.'niaL

The Subscriber offers for Side :
"fl iA T X HDS. and Pipes Superior Hollands 
Ilf XX GIN ; 50 Bbls. Irish PORK :

Just received per ship Galatea, from L'Derry.
Augitot 2. JAMES T. HANFORD.

PORPOISE OIL, RUM, S/c.
1 /A "1TJI-tNS. high proof Jamaica Spirit* ;
A v/ X 120 Dozen Threads—assorted;

ith Russia

!

iSH Hi pnn?t§ Barrels Porpoise OIL.
JOHN IlORERTSON.August 2.

as to he overpowered 
.jdeases? In this 
and exterminating

? UN CONSIGNMENT.8any inumeiit he 
question is involved long wars 
bullies, or— European interference

Lia' HDS. and Quarter Casks Madeira XX'INE ;IIwoman,
—some of the shot strut- 
Mrs. was not of a serious im-

i X" Hlids. Sicilv
Pipes and llluls. PORT XVI NE.

— Also, Received—
33 Kvgfl TOBACCO ;

200 Kitts Soused and Spired SAT,MON ;
For Sale at vt-rv low rates for apjiroved pavineut* 

July 19. ' MACK A Y Ik SlOORE.

Spencer, but the injury
turc.—a lui lit hope is eytei taiued of the young woman'» 
recovery, hut that of the Child is despaired of.

A'ter the numerous accidents oi this description 
which have come within our noti.-e, it is astonishing 
that men can he found so imprudent ( which i* loo mi id 
a term) as to sport with the lives of their fellow crea
tures, hy handling loaded fire-arm* carelessly, and tin- 
practice of keeping them in dwelling-houses, 
tlu* reach of strangers and children, is ceitaiiil 
disable.—St. Andrew's Courunt.

| It would be strange indeed if the Poles, in tin- 
event of a successful resistance to the arms of Russia 
should lie satisfied with the verv moderate concessions
which they asked for before they drew the sword__
Russia has since that time added a frightful load of 
tnassiicre and spoliation to the account ; and all con
siderations created hy false professions oil the one side, 
and moderate pretensions on the other, have been re
moved. If Russia fail in her present enterprise, Rus- 
aiaii Poland, as it is now called, will he entirely free.] 
—London Courier.

ïî§§ I£

lïIS“ § 11
UAHHADOKS Sl liAll. 

Now landiuy ex sloop Shelbifrnr 
~ HDS.

Il'T-llll
frivii Hi» great nitmlier of visi _ . ......................

miff ion, ami t<> whom a trifle i* generally given, im charge being
iiihuh nay where except at the Bathing ll.mm, « here oiie tt:.d
1 ll"-" I"’"'..... nly i* taken. At the first the taste of the water is
iiiipleasant, lint yon become immediately partial to it, mid the 
more you drmk the better you like it and Hie greater vour 
tlur-t lor it, o\i tog to tin- -mall portion of Epsom Salt* it "con
tains ; and what i> not a little surprising, » person can « ith ease 
drink tour ll.....* the quantit y of it that lie .nil of common wa
ter, without. feeling any inconvenience : This mn*t he owing 
to tin- > reV «!> contained in it. It* effects are different on dif- 
ter.-ot persons. Inn in nil ca*es it produci-* a free perspiration.

1 iie I mpr elor with g.....I taste ho* not iillow««d any of the
trees in toe vieinity tu be eut down, which add* nmch to the 
pleasure of the visitor. He intends immediately to build a few 
n,ure llalliK, and a large House for KntertaiiiiiieuL

To give even u brief detail of the cures that renort sav* have 
been cite.-ted by the water, would fill a colimm of the 
Rut certain it is that not «»»/« cutaneous disorder* but slubliorn 
dlsea-e* have here been erndieated, ami it is probable that when 
tin- water hus beeu properly analysed, and It* pronertie 
better and more generally known, that it will be still moreappre- 
coiled, mid it become a place id greater resort.
. * "mi Smith's you have no extensive view of the surrounding 

ntifnl country, the.ugh the pb-asantest part of which xuu 
P^eiraer^ your return ti, Halifax or St. John, by » ^ of

The rate sterling, must be stated opposite to each

Security will he required for the performance of such 
Contract as may he entered into.

Payment will he

1711 ( Superior Barba-hiv* 
it) Tierce* \ SI GAll. -For sale by

< UOOKSI1ANK& Walker.July 19.
II Umot Spring.—Last week a vessel sailed from 

this place for the above spring, with a number of 
valetudinarians on botu’d.—Eastport Sentinel.

Example.—The city government of New-York 
have ordered the purchase of 10(H) tons of coal, at 
D.4 75ets. per ton, for the use of poor families next 
winter.—St. Pntrek’s Benevolent Society have also 
asked room .to store 1000 cords of wood Kir the 
purpose.—Boston Patriot.

FRANCE.
(From the Txmdnn Courier, F.renin? of nth.) 

City, 12 o’(-lock—“The letters from I'a

made by Draft on the Military 
Chest, by the Deputy Ordnance Storekeeper, in Bri
tish silver, or should the amount exceed.A’ 100 sterling, 
it will be at the option of the Deputy 
(relierai lo pay in Bills of Exchange, at the rat 
A'100 for every A'101 10*. due to the contracting par
ties-------Separate Tenders for each Post.

The Subscriber has just Received,
] JT)l'N. Superior Malt Scotch XVHI:sKEY, 

,3_ jl 200 Pair Men’s SHOES ;
12 fwt. OATMEAL,

Bows (Liverpool) Mould CANDLES—

reived this morning, have caused a good deal of imrn- 
Te, in consequence of the accounts which they 

give of the unsettled state of that place, and also tin- 
demand of that Government for an immediate expla
nation from the Russian Government relative to an 
article which had appeared in the St. Petersburg!! 

*-r, and which seems to confirm the report which 
current -here some days since, of a disagreement 

between these two powers. The Funds had expe
rienced a further decline, the Three per Cents, having 
closed «m Wednesday at 581V. 80c.

The following is the article from the St. Peters
burg! i Gazette, against which a remonstrance lias beeu 
made hy the French to the Russian Government.

“ The future is impenetrable to our eve ; hut if it 
be true that all evils on earth are confined to certain 
bounds, and that the invisible hand which rules the 
world puts an end to them sooner or litter, we think 

perceive through the threatening gloom the first 
of this consolatory truth.— However great the 

destroying rage of the revolutionary scourge, which 
has been chastising Europe for these ten months may 
be; it is, perhaps, nearer being exhausted than we 
imagine. At the aspect of Italy, which is restored to 
legitimate order and tranquility, Propugimdism sees 
«orne oi those needs of anarchy, which had been sown 
no amply over all Europe, destroyed, upon appearance, 
in the hud. Let it reuse then to exhaust itself in 

keep up the remains of error and 
only increase the numher of vic-

( .mums*’;“.Vbiiii-xs lie

Cork*, Hums, Cheese,
4 Dozen Excellent SCYTHES, 8tc.

«X
NOTICE TO PENSIONERS.

T»l"
Ax General Assortment of Prime CE0CEII1KS, 

Luiours, &e.
/CONSIDERABLE lneonvenienee having been 
X_-' experienced from the irregular manner in which 
Pensioners of Chelsea aiul Kilmainiiim Hospi
tals, have applied for their Pensions, ut the C 
missuriat Offices; Notice Is hereby given to all con
cerned, that in future no payments will be made for 
that service, except in the months of January, April, 
July, ami October.

Commissariat, St. John,
'27th June, 1831.

s bi-corn v

War Orner., June l.-Rifl» Briymle.-UcnL James Sauma- 
br uil,l',4li!11' h>" lair. liHse. mv ltoss pm.m.ti-d ; 

' b-i' iit.-iiaiit Uii bard Sm.wden Smith to In- First Livtite- 
iia.it, by piir. li.1*,-, vice (’aiu.-rou ; mid William Henry Frank- 
nlldilcd jiiîié 7 Li‘-iitenant, by purchase, vive Smith—

Also,—Made Ash and Spruce Oar*.
WILLIAM M’RAE.

St. John Street.June 21.

SAINT JOHN FOUNDRY.THE OBSERVE ll.
ST. JOHN, TUESDAY, AUGUST P, 1831. I CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

uaiiit the PublicLondon dates to the 18th J une, received via United 
States, anil hy a gentleman who 
the Aurora, have furnished us with details for

f | X H E Subscribers beg leave to 
X that they have entered into 

the purpose of carrying on Busiues
( o-nnrtnership, for 

s in this City, a*
MARRIED,

Aj[Fn4-rieti.il i... the -Aid Inst hy the Rev. Mr. M'C.uVley,
liT.r’T ¥,,‘,Ï,ku» Hahr" •• daughter uf the
late t vlmiel t.iil.riel Deveb.-r, ul the former Mae»

At \\.».dstiH,k.ou theSlst ult. bv the Rev. s, 1). L. Street, 
that 1 llull!’l,liLL» **• Miss Mary Ann Wa. n botii of

AM arm.mth, (N. S.) on the 13th ult. by the Rev. J T T

PKW FOR SALE.came passenger in
A LARGE Double Pew, Lined and Cushioned, 

XX. in St. Andrew’s Church, for side.—Apply to 
JOHN M’MILLAN, Prince IVm.-Sircet.

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, AN1> 
BLACK SMITHS,

under the Firm of FOCUS, ROSS, fe HOGG, 
and hope that their endeavours to obtain public pa
tronage will meet with Mich support from th..* commu
nity as their successful efforts may deserve.- —1 l-ey in- 

their E*ta!dishineut, (u 7/e 
Saint John Foundry,"j foot of Duke-stm t, S I LA M 
ENGINES ami all kinds of MACliiNGifY, to 
furnish CASTINGS in Iron or Brass, of nil deser
tions, tu execute i-.ll kinds of Blacksmith Xt ork, 
Shipping, Ike. with neatm-ss and dispatch, to keep <m 
Sale Extensive Assortment of Cooking and r

columns to-duv, which will be found not devoid of 
interest. Parliament met on the 14th of that month, 
when the Right lion. Charles Manners Sutton 

was again chosen Speaker, without opposition. The 
King was to appear in person on the 21st, to deliver 
his Speech, which the next arrival may he expected 
to put us in possession of. Then the great Reform 
Question will be taken up in good earnest.—With tlie 
exception of the riotous proceedings in XX ales, and 
the dreadful famine in Ireland—which

Amrust 2.
PILOT Hi. NAVY «HEAD.

Received by the Eliza, from Boston, and for sale very 
low for prompt pui/ment :

TiARRELS Pilot BREAD,) , . , .
15 Ditto Saw ditto, ’ U'l'wly bakud.

E. DeXX'. RATCHFORD.

tend to Manufacture atrderouH efforts to ktu
rn, which can«toll DIKI),

s, On Satiinlav Inst, aged 17, Sakaii, Daughter of the late Mr. 
(.«-urge Irving, of this City.

At j i uni, ^N. 8.) on the i27t!i u!l. iu the 2*th year of his age, 
Jon.v Dima* Ahi iiibalii, K-q. Barrister at I,;»vv.

On the I-*tli July, on board ship H^ûnbrulg» ■ n her p»s*nge 
from London to Halifax, .ffr*. Si r. wart, n uloiv of lit» late Judge 
Stewart, oi N'ova-Sentia. Her remains we re mought to itulifox.

on justice and reason ! 
hnnuinesfl of nations to the 

better 1

er that is founded 
e the efire of the

is not a ma Let it /cal
ms to the princes who govern them, 

...... ....... unvri than the heads of the 1 Abend school,
know lioxv to render the light of the lfith century 
conducive to the general good. These sovereigns and 
their governments, will now have tu close writ)i their 
utmost efforts, the terrible wouuds inflicted hy liberal
ism in the name of that light. This mission, which 
the Emperor has already begun to fulfil in the midst 
o! the c ures of the wav, "he will fully accomplish when 
the demon of anarchy shall have been driven from his

August 2. 7
li r

nappinus 
and who PASSAGE TO LIVERPOOL.

TUE FINE NEW Sllll1we trust may
speedily he alleviated—we observe nothing in the as
pect of home affaira calculated to awaken any other 
feelings than those of satisfaction.—Neither is there 
any thing in the aspect of foreign polities to excite 
unpleasant sensations. We publish' to-day an Ad- 

einpire by the powerful exertions of a faithful nation, dr‘‘s* of tllc National Government of Poland to the 
iu the same manner as 19 vearw ago tfie invasion of Provinces of Lithuania, X'ulhynin, &c. expressed 
Kupuleuii >vas repelled.—U'e are daily witnessed <of the most spirited and auiuwu-U terms, and

CELIA,PORT OF SAINT JOHN. II. REE1), Ma.Irr,
I Vv ui sml uiiout 15th instant, and has excellent arc.
; nuHlatiolw for Paskengers. Please apply to the M 
: ter, <>r to
j St. John, August 2.

ARRIVED,
Saturday, uelir. Mile, Brown, Nt!w York, fl—T. Snndnll,

Jfit. New brig William, ("hirkv, Hopewell--J. Kirk, deals.
Iti.'». morning, luig Diiucun, (.,.m*on, Dublin, 51 - (i 

itubni-oii, tiH jiiiHHciigt r*.— i h«* Imuran lauilvil a numbv 
ut-r pusM-ngi i h ut Marie Joseph ,N. b.)

CLEARED,
Ship Edward Reid, Coppiu, Loiidondvrr 
brig William, brown, iriuitlud, viuSt.
Sxrlu. Aduhtlue, jd'Douuugh, Uuln ay, deals.

GEORGE THOMSON.r”.

j /NORN MEAL.—A few bags flesh ground lu hi- 
! X_y Meal, for sale by

August 2. GEO. D. HOIÎLNSON.
y, timbi-r. 
Andrew », fish.
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